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Annual Meeting of the Congregation
First Presbyterian Church

November 13, 2022

Call to Order, Opening Prayer, Overview
Rev. Dr. Audrey Schindler

Declaration of Quorum and Adoption of Docket 
Cam Birnie, Clerk of Session

Recognition of Officers Concluding a Time of Service
Elders: Jon Bates, Cam Birnie 

Deacons: Grace Babatunde, Cathy Chang-Lowe, David Hawkins, Emily Jo Jensen,       
Fonda Lucas, Dick McFall

Former Trustees: Steve Brown, George Spencer, Peter Van Bever

Recognition of Chairpersons

Midge Birnie, Adult Education; Jon Bates, Budget; Cam Birnie, Clerk of Session, CNC, 
Governance; Jeane Iles, concluding as Deacon Moderator; Jon Bates and Steve 
Snodderly, Facilities; Amy Hall, Faith Development;  Sarah Schwab and Amy Meabe, 
Fellowship; Jon Bates and Jerry Johnson, Finance; Steve Primack, concluding as 
Outreach chair and Strategic Planning co-chair; Rick Lee, Menucha Commission; 
Brenda Peterson, concluding as Strategic Planning co-chair; Amy Wood, Mission; Joyce 
Evans, Personnel; Chris Rasmussen, Investment; Vince Carpenter and Estelle Brunner, 
Worship 

Congregational Nominating Committee Report and Election of Officers
Amy Wood, CNC chair and Pete Vanden Bosch, Elder on CNC

Finance Report   Jon Bates, co-chair of Finance

Terms of Call for Pastoral Staff Joyce Evans, chair of Personnel

Celebrating God's Work at First Presbyterian Church
Outreach                             Steve Primack

Mission and Youth Rev. Brenna Dykman

Families and Children          Rev. Carmen Goetschius

Pastor's Reflection and Closing Prayer
Rev. Dr. Audrey Schindler
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God is faithful still.  These words from the Presbyterian Brief 
Statement of Faith resonate in the season in which we’re 
living, a time when the pandemic tide has ebbed and 
flowed, continuing to affect our lives and the life of our 
church.  

As we look back on the church’s program year, from 
September 2021 to August 2022, we have seen many 
changes.  Worship has continued in a hybrid fashion, with 
some of our members joining in in-person worship, and others 
continuing to worship online by streaming.  
Last winter held several surprises, a snowstorm that had in-person worship cancelled, 
and a surge in the virus that required our suspending worship for a month or so.  
We’re grateful that we were soon able to gather back again.  

Chances to gather meant all the more after time apart, and we had a huge 
gathering of families, children, and grandparents for the Egg Hunt on Easter.  
Services in person for Christmas and Easter were a joy after so long streaming.  The 
church enjoyed a Pentecost Paella on the Plaza gathering as well as the Palm 
Sunday brunch and Labor Day weekend retreat and picnic at Menucha and a 
wonderful Fall Festival at the Shively’s.  

Our church continued to reach out in many ways to the neighborhood and 
community around us, with the Food Closet at Julia West House for residents of 
Alder House continuing, and volunteers helping with a program of community 
dinners.   We were certified as an Earth Care congregation through the efforts of 
Jenny Holmes and our Creation Care team.  We were glad that the Youth group 
was able to take part in a mission trip this year, learning about indigenous culture of 
tribes in Eastern Washington.  

Groups like Open Circle, the Book Club, and the theology discussion and Sunday 
Scripture study class met in a hybrid fashion, some using the church’s “OWL,” a 
device that looks a bit like an owl that helps us to include members joining from 
home alongside those who are attending in person.
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In the spring, we had a congregational meeting to update the church bylaws, 
and to make a change from our having a Board of Trustees to a new Investment 
Committee that is now part of Session.  

This summer, we had a season of farewelling many dear church members who have 
died, as we remembered their lives and faith.  We felt the sense that Ecclesiastes 
describes as “a generation arises and a generation passes away,”  and called to 
mind the hope that is ours in Christ, who has promised to go before to prepare a 
place for those we have loved and lost.

We were delighted to welcome Rev. Dave Dornack as one of our parish associates 
after his retirement from serving at Rose City Park Presbyterian.
I’m grateful to the congregation that this past year held sabbatical leave for me 
(postponed from 2020 in the early days of the pandemic), and to Brenna Dykman, 
who was acting head of staff in my time away.  

Keeping the church’s life and work strong are our dedicated staff members, Marc 
and Deb in the business office, as well as Sheila answering our phone calls, Jennifer 
in communications, and Bill as our Sunday sexton.  The church buildings are well 
cared for by our facilities staff of John Kelly (whom we welcomed to the staff this 
year), Peter and Zenebew.  

It’s a gift having worked this past year with our pastors, Brenna, Spencer, Carmen, 
and Dave, as companions in the gospel, and with Greg and Maddy, our gifted 
musical staff.  As Maddy departs, we’re thankful for her time with us in organizing 
Celebration Works and for her beautiful singing.   I’m grateful to the church’s 
Deacons and Elders, as together we seek to listen for the Spirit’s leading to guide 
and care for the church through this time, and to all our faithful church friends for 
your prayers and presence and generous stewardship, which have sustained the 
church’s life and mission through all that this year has held!  

Together we rejoice that amid it all, God is faithful still.  

May God bless you and keep you, 

Jesus said,

“I have told you these things, so that in 
me you may have peace. 

In this world you will have trouble. 

But take heart! I have overcome the 
world.”

--John 16:33
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As we seek to embody our new mission statement to ‘Love God; Love Our 
Neighbors,’ the work of serving and outreach to God’s people will be more 
important than ever. This past year we have already been in a number of different 
ways. As a part of the body of Christ, all are invited to join in the efforts to serve and 
love our neighbors near and far. 

With economic instability, more are becoming food insecure. Some of the hardest 
hit including our neighbors living in the low income buildings around the church. In 
the last nine months, our Emergency Food Closet served 856 people (up from 338 
last year). We are also partnering with Community Dinners, a new mission partner 
that offers a once-monthly dinner in Rosenbaum Plaza. The wonderful thing about 
Community Dinners is that it is more than a meal; it is a point of connection and 
community in a season where so many people are suffering from loneliness. 

The church has also hosted a number of collections to help meet the tangible 
needs of the wider community. We have collected food for Lift Urban Portland; 
we partnered with the Portland Symphonic Choir to collect over 233 pieces of 
winter clothing, items that were donation to Rose Haven and other local day 
centers. Mission partnered with Adult Education to host a speaker from Lutheran 
Social Services who shared about the needs of refugees to our area. Thanks to the 
generosity of our church family and friends of FPC, we put together 26 Refuges 
Resettlement kits, and $350 worth of gift cards to help families who lost everything 
and were restarting their lives here in Oregon. 

Seeking to be a better neighbor to all God’s people, our church continued our 
journey of learning about race. We were one of the sponsoring faith organizations 
and sent a number of representatives to the Social Justice Ally Tool Kit Workshop 
hosted at Westminster Presbyterian church. 

Mission and Outreach also teamed up to host a new annual event called “Walk 
the Wildwood.” This is a fund-raising event for the Kamwenge Secondary and 
Vocational School in Uganda. Over 70 people showed up to walk and cheer 
people on, and FPC and friends were able to raise $7,221 to help build a new 
carpentry building. We are also excited that after a long break due to the 
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pandemic, we will be sending a team to Uganda 
this next April!

Speaking of Outreach to our community, did you 
know our church was the only church to participate 
in the Portland Light Festival last year? Last year 
we invited our community to come to 12th and 
Alder to see a special light display that featured our 
beautiful church. We are looking forward to next 
February and creating another wonderful display. 

Youth and Adult Education
Over the past year our youth would meet monthly for fun, fellowship, and to 
deepen their faith. 

In June, a group of four adults and eight youth traveled up to the Yakama 
Reservation to work with SLAM (Students Learning About Mission) for our annual 
youth mission trip. It was a wonderful week, leaning, serving, and growing together 
as a group. Our service project was honoring an elder in their community by 
cleaning and paining the inside of her home. But the week was more than just 
serving, as we learned about history, theology, culture, and ongoing oppression 
of the Yakama Nation. Our youth are looking forward to a very special upcoming 
mission trip as they head to the Phillippines next summer.

We had a full year of fun programs offered by our Adult Ed sub-committee. In the 
new year, elder Amy Meabe taught a two-part class via zoom about the complex 
history of the Whitman Mission. For Lent, there was an was a hybrid class for those 
who wanted to meet and talk about the PCUSA Mission devotional ‘Beloved 
Community.’ Then in the spring there was a five-part class offered by the artist Greg 
Lewis, ‘Art in the Christian Church.’ We kicked of the fall with a class by the Eileen 
Parfrey on practices that help us sustain our spirits. We then transitioned into talking 
about the call to love our neighbor, with two classes on new models of mission by 
Pastor Carmen and Pastor Brenna.  

Children’s Ministry 
The Children’s Ministry program at First Presbyterian Church welcomes about a 
dozen babies and children to Sunday School each week, and though we are 
numerically small, we are big in faith and heart.  We have a marvelous group of 



volunteers that make this program hospitable and meaningful for all involved. We 
are offering three Sunday School classes this year:
* Nursery – a place to play, sing, and learn a simple Bible lesson 
* Godly Play – pre-K through 2nd graders gather to ask “wondering questions” about Bible 
stories and learn the rhythm of the church year 
* Bible Crew/Jr. High – 3rd through 8th graders meet together to learn stories from the Bible 
that inspire hospitality and invite children to reflect on what it means to be a faithful disciple
 
Youth Interns
For the second year in a row, we are utilizing the gifts of youth to energize our 
Sunday School classrooms.  There are four youth currently serving as Children’s 
Ministry interns and over the course of the year, they meet weekly with Pastor 
Carmen to study scripture, pray, and develop skills for working with children.  
Interns work alongside adult volunteers and everyone involved benefits from this 
intergenerational ministry.  Our community is strengthened by the relationships that 
are forged through study and play.

Arts and Music Sunday 
On the last Sunday of every month, children of all ages gather to learn from a guest 
teacher who introduces a specific medium of art or music. Arts and Music Sunday is 
intended to nurture faith, inspire kids to play and create, and encourage children to 
develop relationships with kids of all ages.

Confirmation
Because of Covid, it’s been a long time since we’ve been able to offer a 
confirmation program and we are pleased that six high school students are taking 
part in this year-long process overseen by Pastor Carmen.  Confirmation gives young 
people the opportunity to reflect deeply on the Christian faith, the Presbyterian 
tradition, and the promises of God that they might consider for themselves what a 
life a discipleship might mean to them. Young people will be invited to articulate 
their own theological beliefs and hopes, and our most sincere hope is they will 
receive spiritual resources that bolster resilience in the face of global and personal 
challenges.  Most importantly, we pray that they will discover God’s presence 
in their lives and recognize their identity as God’s Beloved in a personal and 
meaningful way.
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Confirmation students began their journey 
at a retreat at Menucha this fall and they 
will be mentored and supported by an 
all-star cast of volunteers, teachers, and 
mentors.  These six students are a gift and 
we look forward to nurturing them in faith.

General Statistics
The number of lay folks involved in 

children’s ministry is impressive. There are only about 20 families actively involved 
in the children and youth program at FPC, yet there are 34 volunteers investing in 
them: 
* Faith Development Committee: 6  
* Children’s Ministry Subcommittee: 4  
* Sunday School Teachers: 6 
* Confirmation Mentors/Volunteers: 8
* Interns: 4
* Nursery Volunteers: 6 

Pastors Brenna and Carmen

Rev. Brenna Dykman        Rev. Carmen Goetschius



It has been a wonderful year of ministry, despite the many challenges of the 
ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. The Chancel Choir is now fully participating in 
worship each Sunday, after months of singing for only part of the service and/or with 
limited numbers (to facilitate distancing). Members of the Handbell Choir and other 
instrumentalists occasionally add additional musical colors and textures to worship, 
and we continue to be blessed by a quartet of vocal soloists. The Celebration Works 
concert series finished its 19th season with concerts by a cello duo in February, an a 
cappella vocal sextet in March, and an organist/composer in May. The 20th season 
began with an outdoor concert by a jazz trio in September, and the Chancel Choir 
and chamber orchestra just presented an amazing performance of John Rutter’s 
Requiem for All Saints Sunday. We continue to offer Art & Music Sunday to Sunday 
School participants one Sunday per month, where a guest teacher comes to share 
their musical expertise and engage young folks in music making, which is also 
paired with a craft. Special thanks to Pastor Carmen and the Christian Education 
volunteers and youth interns for their energy in carrying out this enriching endeavor.

Of course, it has also been a season of losses, as a number of long-time members, 
including two members of the Chancel Choir, reached their reward. Music is such 
a vital part of worship services, including memorial services, and it is an honor to 
help bring comfort to the families and friends of the departed. I also “lost” my 
colleague and friend Maddy Ross in August, as she left her FPC responsibilities as 
Music Assistant and CW Administrator to pursue new musical and professional 
opportunities, but I am grateful for her collaboration over the past four years, and 
grateful also to the staff and volunteers who are helping to cover the various needs 
of the music department.

Though the past couple of years have not been what any of us had envisioned 
or hoped, I remain thankful for the efforts of the musicians, clergy, elders, and 
members to keep our worship services meaningful and uplifting. And I am beyond 
thankful for the notes of support I have received from so many members – they 
mean more than you could know!

Grace and peace,

Greg Homza, Director of Music Ministries

music ministry
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Congregational Nominating Committee

Session

Deacons

Investment Committee

Treasurer    Clerk of Session

Class of 2024

Natasha Brown
Estelle Brunner
Vince Carpenter
Sarah Schwab
Peter Vanden Bosch
Amy Wood

Class of 2023

Rebecca Brownell Brown
Preston Callison
Will Deming
Bruce Felix
Molly Spencer
Shelby Walker

Class of 2024

James Brunner
Dustin Coles
Jess Dallas
Jeane Iles
Gordon Lindbloom
Jim Patterson
Bill Resley
Laurna Shively

Class of 2023

Steve Brown, Erich Merrill
George Spencer

Class of 2024

Peter van Bever, Alice Estes
MaryKay West

Class of 2023

Jon Bates
Cam Birnie
Doug Blomgren
Jerry Johnson
Amy Meabe
Steve Snodderly

church officers
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Class of 2025

Cathy Chang-Lowe
Paul Dailey
Alice Estes
Amy Hall
David Hawkins

Class of 2025

Steve Anderson
Grace Babatunde
Peter Barnes
Nevill Eschen 
Fonda Lucas

Class of 2025

Chris Rasmussen
Marilyn Howe

Sue Miller
Brenda Petersen
Deborah Resley
Pete Vanden Bosch

Greg Aldrich
Sandy Castles
Lauren Deming
Shelly Garg

Dan Wade
Phyllis Whittington
Amy Wood

Cam BirnieDavid Hawkins
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FPC Financial Summary for the Fiscal Year of September 2, 2021-August 31, 2022

(Numbers are rounded to the nearest thousand.  K represents thousands and MM represents millions.  

All numbers are compared to the annual budget)

Church/Garage Activity Results

Revenues (income)

Church:

Pledged contributions of $849K well in excess of the budgeted $775K indicative of 
the generosity of the congregation.

General (non-pledged) contributions of $704K greatly exceeded the budgeted 
$92K.

This result primarily due to a large, unrestricted bequest of $631K.  10% of the 
bequest has been directed to Mission, and $122K used to offset the combined losses 
of the church/garage (see below).  The remainder is uncommitted.

Garage:

Revenue of $383K fell well short of the budgeted $520K as demand for daily or 
monthly parking did not increase as projected.  

Expenses

Church:

Total expenses were $1.28MM as compared to budgeted $1.34MM

Garage:

Garage expenses of $463K exceeded budget of $428K due to increased 
maintenance costs (replace overhead gate) and increased management contract 
expenses.
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Overall Result – Church and Garage

The church surplus (revenues plus transfers from trust funds minus expenditures 
including transfers to trust funds) was $563K.  Excluding the extraordinary bequest 
the result would be a loss of $68K versus a budgeted loss of $168K.  The garage loss 
of $54K vs a budgeted gain of $92K is $146K below budget.  Thus the church even 
excluding the large bequest performed well ahead of budget while the garage 
performed much worse than budget.

The combined loss was $122K which was offset by drawing $122K from the large 
bequest.  

Transfers out of the Trust Funds came to $193K; above budgeted $162K but still in 
line with recommendation from the Trustees.  The increase in transfers was for the 
garage security gate which unexpectedly failed.

Menucha Activity Results

Revenues (income)

Revenues of $1.17MM trailed the budgeted $1.43MM.  Program and Retreat income 
of $833K was more than quadruple the prior year as visits to Menucha increased 
sharply.  Contributions of $311K of which $291K from Friends of Menuch and $17K 
from insurance proceeds.

Expenses

Expenses of $1.39MM slightly exceeded budget of $1.36MM

Overall Result – Menucha

Menucha’s net income (revenue minus expenses) was a loss of $220K offset by 
$300K drawn from the proceeds of the sale of the McCall House (see balance 
sheet).

The church, garage and Menucha continue to experience the influence of the 
pandemic, although less than the prior year.  However no federal support funds 
such as the Payroll Protection Program (PPP) were received this year.   Strong 
continued support of the congregation has been essential, buttressed by a large 
legacy gift.  
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balance sheet
Balance Sheet

August 31, 2021 August 31, 2022
First Presbyterian Church of Portland

Current Assets
Cash & Equivalents 1,155,053 678,029
Investments 7,254,598 6,580,704
Receivables 9,993 26,066
Inventory 29,190 21,236
Pre-paid Expenses 0 0

Total $8,448,834 $7,306,035

Fixed Assets
Furniture & Equipment, Net 19,097 79,888
Land 578,717 578,717
Buildings, Net 10,251,351 10,251,351

Total $10,849,165 $10,909,956

Total Assets $19,297,999 $18,215,991

Current Liabilities
Payables 165,370 176,633
Unearned Revenue 357,320 333,014
   & Prepaid Contributions

Total $522,690 $509,647

Long Term Liabilities
Mortgages 1,054,075 948,185
EIDL Loan 150,000 0

Total $1,204,075 $948,185

Total Liabilities $1,726,765 $1,457,832

Fund Balances
Designated Fund Balance 7,357,451 5,989,447
Net Assets 10,213,783 10,768,712

Total Liabilities and Fund Balances $19,297,999 $18,215,991



First Presbyterian Church
1200 SW Alder Street

Portland, Oregon 97205
www.firstpresportland.org

(503) 228-7331


